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Name: ___________________________ Date: __________________ 

 

The Conjunction 
 

 

Fill in the blanks with suitable Conjunctions (‘and’, ‘or’, ‘but’). 

 She can take a cab _______ a bus to go to Agra. 

 My sister will come to the party _______ not my brother. 

 I like dog _______ not cat. 

 Ravi put on his coat _______ went out. 

 Dia _______ Ria are good tennis player. 

 Rohan is smart _______ kind. 

 It was a sunny day, _______ the wind was cold. 

 I called _______ she did not answer.  

 Would you do study Hindi _______ English first? 

 The teacher wanted children to do both English _______ Math project. 

 He is rich _______ he is not happy.  

 Avi allow his friends to play with his toys _______ not with his football. 

 I looked under the table _______ I could not found my pencil box. 

 Dia cannot watch television ____ play until she finishes her homework. 
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The Conjunction 
 

 

Fill in the blanks with suitable Conjunctions (‘and’, ‘or’, ‘but’). 

 She can take a cab or a bus to go to Agra. 

 My sister will come to the party but not my brother. 

 I like dog but not cat. 

 Ravi put on his coat and went out. 

 Dia and Ria are good tennis player. 

 Rohan is smart and kind. 

 It was a sunny day, but the wind was cold. 

 I called but she did not answer.  

 Would you do study Hindi or English first? 

 The teacher wanted children to do both English and Math project. 

 He is rich but he is not happy.  

 Avi allow his friends to play with his toys but not with his football. 

 I looked under the table but I could not found my pencil box. 

 Dia cannot watch television and play until she finishes her homework. 

 


